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' SUMMARY OF THE NEWS.

Count Okuma has succeeded in form-
ing a ministry, with Count Itagakl as
minister of the interior, Marquis S&lgo-
Tsugumichi as minister of marine, and
Vlsoount Katsura as minister of war.
The names of the other ministers have
not yet been announced. Marquis Bai-
gro-Tsugumichi and Viscount Katsura
hold their respective portfolios In the
recent Ito cabinet.

Miss Jessamy Harte, the daughter
of Bret Harte, was married In Plain-
field, N. J., Monday night to Harry
Mllford Steele, a New York publisher.
The Rev. Ggorge C. Biles of New York
officiated. Miss Ethel Harte, sister of
the bride, waa bridesmaid. Plainfteld
te the home of Mrs. Hart, who has liv-

ed apart from her husband for many
years.

Preparations are being made to mar-
ket $12,000,000 of New York city bonds.
Comptroller Coler gays that proposals
will be invited In a day or two. The
bonds will be sold about July 12. The
city has borrowed one million dollars
for three months from Mrs. Hetty
Green at 2 per cent per annum.

Without waiting to hear arguments
on the subject, the Interstate commerce
commission has granted relief to Wes-
tern roads in their fight with the Ca-

nadian Pacific by extending unty Jan-
uary 1 the suspension of the long and
short haul clause of the interstate com-
merce act.

The Rev. Dr. Daniel C. Potter, for-
merly pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist
church, New York city, was found
guilty at one o'clock Tuesday morning
of many things unbecoming a Christian
minister.

ST, PAUL WHIPS TERROR.

Occurred Off Porto Rico?Spanish Boat Re-

tiree In Kinking Condition.

Washington, June 29.?The following
bulletin was posted Tuesday by the
navy department:

"Admiral Sanips<>n reports that the

Yale arrived yesterday and discharged
her troops.

"Captain Slgsbee reports that on
Wednesday afternoon the St. Paul,
while off San Juan, Porto Rico, was at-
tacked by a Spanish unprotected cruis-

er and the Spanish torpedo boat de-

stroyer Terror. The Terror made a
dash which was averted by the SL

Paul.
"The St. Paul hit the Terror three

times, killingone officer and two men
and wounding several others. The Ter-

ror got back under cover of the forti-
fications with difficulty and was towed

into the harbor hi a sinking condition,
where she is now being repaired.

"Later a cruiser and a gunboat star-
ted out, but remained under protection
of the forts."

CAFT. SIGSBRB OF THE ST. PAUL.

The success of the St. Paul, an aux-
Diary cruiser without steel protection,

repulsing the dangerous torpedo boatRlestroyer Terror and a Spanish cruiser
regarded by officers of the navy de-

as In the nature of an ex-
H>loit. Great satisfaction is expressed

the outcome of the apparently un-
for encounter, and a new source

is found in the inci ?

as can be learned there Is
in the engagement at San Juan

will hasten the general military
movement against Porto

encouragement Is given to

that when the time for at-

Juan and the invasion

there will be no for-
the American

The
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IBIIBIH
Hamilton Fish of Roosevelt's

Rough Riders a Weil-
Known New Yorker.

-

CAPTAIN ALLYN CAPRON.

Fish Was Grandson of Hamilton Fish,
President Grant's Secretary

of State.

Was the Sou of Hanker Nicholas Fith and
Nephew ofa Hallroad I'realdeut and of a
Speaker of the New York Assembly? Wa

86 Years of Age and Very I'opular-llettet
Athlete Than Student?Member of Union

League Ulub.

Hamilton Fish, third, belonged to

one of the bent known families of New
York. His father, Nicholas Pish, la
a bunker at 120 Broadway and lives
at 16 Irving place. One of his uncles
Is Stuyvesunt Fish, President of the
Illinois Central railroad. Another un-
cle Is Hamilton Fish, who was speaker
of the New York Assembly In 1895
and 1896. His grandfather was the

first Hamilton Fish, who was Secre-
tary of State under Grant.

Young Fish was about 26 years old.
Like ruoßt members of the family he
was very tall, standing 6 feet, 8 inches
In his Blocking feet. He was of pow-
erful build, though stoop-shouldered.
For two or three years he waa a stu-
dent at Columbia University, of which
his father has been a trustee for many
years. He gave little attention to hit
studies, but devoted a good deal to
athletics, particularly to rowing. Hs
was one of the strongest oars In the

Columbia 'Varsity crew of 1896, which

upset all calculations by defeating
Cornell and the University of Pennsyl-
vania at Poughkeepsle. Soon after
this Fish left college and went out to
Utah to rough It on a railroad. For
several months he worked as a brake-
man, at the end of which time be
Jammed his Index finger in coupling
cars. He came back to New York In
1896 to have the finger amputated, and
remained here most of the time until
six or eight months ago.

Fish was always of a roving and ad-
venturous disposition, and It Was
merely a verification of his friends*
predictions when news came from the
West that "Ham" Fish had Joined
Roosevelt's rough riders. While the
regiment was In process of organiza-
tion at San Antonla, Tex., Fish receiv-
ed a Sergeant's commission in his
company.

Fish's prowess was displayed on sev-
eral occasions while he was In this city
In list fights which he had, In most of
which he was victorious. In spite of
these exploits, Fish was ordinarily the
best natured of men, and had hosts uf
friends who swore by him, many of
them Columbia students and members
of prominent New York families.

Fish was a member of the Union
League Club and the St. Nicholas so-
ciety. He belonged to the Delta Psl
college fraternity.

Capt. Allyn Capron was born in
Florida, and entered the Military
Academy In 1863. He was graduated
In 186'., and received an appolntmeut
as Second Lieutenant of Artillery. In
1871 ho became First Lieutenant, and
Captain in 1888. He was graduated
from the ArtillerySchool with honor
in 18.3. Capt. Capron was in com-
mand of Company E of the First Artil-lery, and was twenty-fifth on the list
for promotion.

Among the wounded was Major Bcll ra Pennsylvunian. He served during
the civil war in the Eighty-sixth Ohio,
and when honorably mustered out he
became Captain of an independent
company of <>avalry which he raised inhis native state. Afterward he served
as a Captain In the Thirteenth Penn-sylvania Cavalry until In 1865 he was
mustered out. The next year he was
appointed Second Lieutenant In the
Seventh regular cavalry. He becameFirst Lieutenant In 1867, Captain in18.0, and in 1896 he was promoted to
Major of the First Cavalry. He wag
brevtttcd Lieutenant-Colonel In IS9O
for gallant services.

Capt. Knox Is in command of Com-pany Kof the First Cavalry. He Is aTennesseean and entered the Military
Academy in 1866. lie was appointed
Second Lieutenant In 1870, First Lieu-
tenant In 1877 and Captain in 1889.Capt. McCormick was born In Ohio,
and entered West Point In 1872. lie
was graduated In 1876 and was appoin-
ted Second Lieutenant In the Tenth
Cavalry. He became FirHt Lieutenant
in 1878 and Captain in 1896. He is agraduate of the infantry and cavalry
school.

Lieut. Rrram was born In Mississ-ippi and was graduated from WestPoint in 1885, receiving an appoint-
fnent as Second Lieutenant In the First
Cavalry. He was made a First Lieu-tenant In 1892.

Mre. Claylor Lost In the ttrand Canyon.
News was received here to-day thatMrs. James Gaylor, of Ridge wood. N.J., hag been lost In the Grand Canyon

of Colorado. Bhe was last seen onFriday, when she started up the trail
leading out of the canyon. Since thennothing has been heard of her. Search
has been made, but In vain, and the
party with which she entered the can-yon have given her up as lost.

Her husband was at one time Assist-
ant PoHtmaater of New York and shenow has a son, C. J. Gaylor. who Is em-
ployed In the post office here.

To-day a press despatch tells the
?tory of her disappearance in the
Grand Canyon of Colorado. It appears
that she descended the canyon in com-pany with other tourists, reaching thg
bottom of the canyon on Thursday.

Here the party spent the night. Thg
next morning members of the party
started out op an exploration tour.
Mis. Gaylor, being alone, started up
the troll leading out of the canyon.
That was the last seen of her.

The other tourists missed her later
and organized a searching party, but
succeeded in finding no trace of her.
It Is feared that some accident may
have befallen her.

A shock of earthquake Monday eve-
ning created a panic among the resi-
dents of the high portion of the city
of No damage was done. I

WATSON AND HIS SQUADRON

With Oregon, lowa end l'ankoo Bo Wll

VloltHpmilih Waters.
Washington, Juno 30.?The Navy I)g

partment has Issued the following bul

letin:
"Commodore Watson sailed yester

eday in the Newark to Join Sampson
where ho will take under fits commant
an armored squadron with orulseri
and proceed at once oft the Spanls)
coast."

It waa later announced that Com

modore Watson's squadron would b<
designated the Eastern Squadron am'

consist of the Newark bat
tle-shlps lowa and Oregon, cruleeri
Yosemlte, Yankee and Dixie, collier.
Bcindla, Abardena and Alexander.

CAST. CI. AUK or TIIR OREGON.

The start will be made at once fron
off Santiago. The bulletin also ahowet

the following changes in designation o
the divisions of our war vessels:

North Atlantic fleet?Rear Admlra
Sampson commanding.

First squadron, Commodore J. A
Howell commanding.

Second squadron. Commodore W. S
Schley commanding.

base. Key West, Fla., Com
modore Remey commanding.

Aflhlra In Inner Cuba.
Key West, June 30.?The cotmnissioj

from Gen. Gomez and the civil Gov-
ernment of Cuba which arrived hen
Sunday night, numbers seven men. Tliej
left the seat of the Cuban Government
Espemnza plantation, forty miles nortj
of Puerto Principe, on June 18, to maki
their way to this country. The part*
consists of Moreno de la Torre. Cubar
Secretary of Foreign Affairs; Capt
Mora Esquibel, Lieut. Klog and foui
privates. The Cuban Secretary haj
gone on to Tampa.

They say the civil Government hai
been at Esperanza plantation three oi
four weeks, moving there from Bebas-
tobal. All the officials are there ex-
cept the Vice-President. The oamf
consists of seventy thatched huts anc
is guarded by 150 soldiers. There are Ir

Puerto Principe province about 3.00<
armed and 1,000 unarmed soldiers. Th
Spaniards have about 10,000 men there

Of these about 5,000 are In the city ol

Puerto Plncipe and the rest are Ir
Nuevltas and a few coast towns. Th
Cubans hold the country. Every move-
ment of the Spaniards is known ti
them, so the civil Government requlrei
only a small force In its immediate

neighborhood. The railroad between
Nuevitas and Puerto Principe is run-
ning heavily guarded by Spaniards, c
the enemv In the towns do not lack
food. At times columns sally out ol

Puerto Principe raiding for cattle.
On the other hand, the Cubans are

threatened with famine In a few

months If aid does not reach them
Not much food Is being raised in the
country and the cattle are giving out
It is believed the country has sufficient
cattle for three months. The Cuban
soldiers live principally on plantains
and other fruits.

On June 9 a Spanish column of about
125 men sallied forth from Puerto Prin-
cipe and raided for cattle for six days.
The Cubans, 500 strong, under Cut.
Lopez Redd, hnrrassed them.

On June 10 the Spaniards discovered
a Cuban camp and attacked it. A hoi
fight followed, the Cubans Inflicting

heavy loss on the enemy. The Span-
iards were seen carrying sixty-five
wounded men into the city. Ten
graves were found, each containing the
bodies of six or seven Spaniards. The
Cuban loss was nine killed and thirty-
two wounded.

The Cubans In the province nesd am-
munition badly, then arms. After thai

they ask for food and clothing.

THE MARKETS.

Produce.

MILK AMD CREAM.

Tlio average price paid for the surplus on
the platforms lis* been l\e <0 <jt. net to
shipper.
Wheat?July $ 71t£(i$ 73tj

Sept, 00\@ 8814
Corn?July 32 @ 82

Sept 32!iid 33
BITTER.

Creamery? extras 10 ® 17
Firsts 10 @ 10}$
State Dairy tubs, extraa 1ft l $ (a. 10
Factory, Fresh, firsts IV,@ lo'4

CURES-.

State?Full cream,new, large flf'u @ O^,
Small o;>,(| 7

VKGBT*UI.KS.

Potatoes, old, f bbl 1 00 ffl 1 2ft
Onions, white, V bbl 2 00 ($ 4 00

I.IVE POCLTRT.

Fowls, t' lb ® 8

Chickens, tMb 13 ® Ift
Turkeys, V lb ft in
Ducks, V pair. 40 (g 60
Ueese, pair. 75 ®loo
Pigeon,, pair 20 (a, Ik)

lIHBSSBD POULTKT.

Turkeys, t' lb 9 ® 10
Broilers, Philn 18 ® 22
Fowls, Slate 4 I'enn., .* 1b... <3 (1%
Squab, V do/. (g 2 60

I.IVK STOCK.

BRUTES.?Medium to good native steers,
$1 96(3*94 4ft t' lOtl lb; good to choice oxen
and stags at 93 00(3 94 2ft; bulls at $3 60(g
$4 3ft; choice heavy nt *4 00(jS4 20; dry
cows at $2 26r<r 94 00.

C.l.VKS.?Common to prime veals, 84 00
1? 100 lb; choice and extra smnl lots at
jfl00(380 7ft; mixed calvesat 94 60(390 60.

F Sneer AMI J.AMIIS.?Common to good
unshorn sheep, $3 26®94 60 V MM) lb;
medium to good clipped do at 93 90(394 16;
choice small lots at 94 60; unshorn lainbs
94 40(894 7ft; clipped do, at 94 00@jft 30;
spring iambs at ?! fto®9'l 60 each. I

SPANISH STORY OF MANILA.
Admiral Montejo'e Account of Hi. Defeat

br Dower.
Stn Francisco, June 30.?-Tbe Hong

Kong papers which arrived to-day on
the steamer Peru oontaln some Inter-
esting matter in regard to the battle of
Manila, whloh was not sent by cable.
It seems that the Spanish were In-
tensely disgusted that Admiral Dewey
should not have given formal warning
that he was going to enter Manila har-
bor and that he should have entered
It by the broad channel Instead of by
the narrow channel, which hod been
mined. The few shots which Admiral
Dewey's ships fired at the Corregldot
forts on the night they entered the
harbor killed forty-two men, although
the only target the American gunners
had ware the Hashes of the Spanish
cannon.

The correspondent of the Hong Kong
China Mall, who went to Manila on the
British steamer Esmeralda, arrived on
tlhe day after the battle. On May 2 he
bad an interview with the Bpanieh Ad-
miral, Montojo, and obtained hla ver-
sion of the battle. It contains some
novel and Interesting facts. The cor-
respondent describes the Admiral as
"an old man about 61 years of age,
slight In stature, and In appearance
everything but warlike. He realised
my Ideal of an old Spanish grandee,
was cordlalltv Itself, and talked with
frankness of Sunday's conflict." Ad-
miral Montojo said his Intention was
to go to Sublg Bay and fortify It, but
he found that it would require at least
a month. 6o after spending a week
there he returned to Manila on April

80. Had Dewey started one day earlier
he would thus have caught the Span-
ish fleet outside Manila harbor.

Admiral Montojo said he had re-
quisitioned Madrid for ships and tor-
pedoes, but had received neither, so
be laid the blame of his defeat on the
Spanish Government. In describing
the fight Admiral Montojo said:

"The Relna CTlstlna and Don Juan
d'Austrla, as you know, were old cruis-
ers; the Castella was a wooden crulstr,
but was unable to steam owing to the
breaking down of her engines. The
Don Antonio d'Ulloa and the Velasco
were helpless and were undergoing re-
pairs oft the arsenal. The Olympla,
Baltimore, Raleigh and Boston en-
gaged my flagship in turn about 5.30,
attracted by my Hag. I recognised the
necessity of getting under way and
?lipped both anchors, ordering the
other ships to follow my example. Al-
though we recognised the hopelessness
of lighting the American ships we were
busy returning their Are. The Relna
Cristlna was hit repeatedly.

"Shortly after 6:30 I obeerved Are onmy ship forward and our steering gear
was damaged, rendering the veasel un-
manageable. We were subjected to a
terrlflc hall of shell and shot. The en-
gines were struck and we estimated we
had seventy hits about our hull and
superstructure. The boilers were not
hit, but the pipe to the condenser wasdestroyed. A few moments later I ob-
served that the after part of the ship
was on Are. A shell from an American
ship had penetrated and burst with
deadly effect, killing many of our men.
My Flag Lieutenant said to me:

"

'The ship Is In Dames. It Is Im-
possible to stay on the Cristlna any
longer.'

"He signalled to the gunboat Isiade Cuba and I and my staff were
transferred to her and my flag was
hototed. Before leaving the Cristlna
my flag was hauled down. My flagship
was now one mass of flames. Iorderedaway all boats I could to save the
crew. Many of the men Jumped over-
board without clothing and succeededIn reaching shore, several hundred
yards away. Only a few men were
drowned, the majority being picked up
by the boats.

"Before Jumping overboard Capt.
Cadarse's son, a Lieutenant on board
the Cristlna, saw his father alive on
deck, but others say that as the Cap-
tain was about to leave a shell burst
ever the ship and killed him. We es-
timate that 62 men were killed on
board the Cristlna and about 150
wounded. The chaplain was killed and
the assistant physician, the chief en-
gineer and three offlcers were wound-
ed. The boatswain and chief gunner
were both killed. In the Castella onlv
about 15 men were killed, but there
were many wounded both on the Cas-
tella and the Don Juan d'Austrla, on
which 13 men were killed. Altogether,
so far as we know at present, 400 meii
were killed and wounded on our ehlps.

"As soon as I translated myself from
the Relna Cristlna to the Isla de Culm,
all the American shots were directed
upon the Isla de Cuba, following my
flag. We Bought ahelter behind the
pier at Cavlte, and, recognising thefutilityof Aghtlng more, I prepared to
disembark, and gave orders for the
evacuation of the remainder of the
?hips. The Castella had been on Are
from end to end for some time, andwas of course, alreedy abandoned. The
Ulloa was also burning. My last sig-
nal to the captains of all the vessels
was 'Scuttle and abandon yourßhips.'"

He said: "The Captain of the Boston
?aid to my chief of staff, Capt. Boado,
'You have combatted with ue four very
bad ehlps, not warships. There wasnever seen braver Aghtlng under such
unequal conditions. It IB a great pity
you exposed your lives In vessels not
At for Aghtlng.' Commodore Dewey
also sent me a message by the Eng-
lish consul yesterday, saying that,
peace or war, he would have great
pleasure In clasping me by the handand congratulating me on the gallant
manner In which we fought."

Condition* of Pane*.
Berlin, Juno 30.?The Lokal Anxeiger

publishes a despatch from Madrid say-
ing that the people are increasingly
disposed toward peace. The transfer
of Manila to the foreign Consuls Is a
prelude to peace. The conditions of
peace are even named. They are that
the United States will receive Porto
Rico as indemnity. Cuba will be Inde-
pendent under the protectorate of
America, and the latter will have anaval station In the Philippines and a
coaling station In the Canary Islands.

Army Outs Water Main.
Kingston, Jamaica, June 2#.?The wa-

ter supply of the city of Santiago was
eut off at nine o'clock Monday night,
and nothing but cistern water la now
available to the Spaniards there.

Itloekade Kstendeil.
Washington, June 2#.?The president

has Issued a proclamation declaring the
blockade of southern Cuba and San
Juan, Porto Rico.

m IKR u
10 Killed and 37 Wounded

, but They Routed the
Enemy.

SIX CAVALRYMENKILLED

Wood and Roosevelt Led the Chargi
?Hamilton Fish Was the Third

One Killed.

Th* Fight Took Place Friday Morulng-
Opaalardi Wore Hidden In the Gr*a* o
the Boad to Santiago and the Hough Aid-

era Were la the Advance?A Deadly Flr
Poured Into Onr Troop*, hut the Span-
iard* Were Put to Flight.

'Aquadoree, June 30, via Play a do)
Eate.?Ten of Roosevelt's rough rldera
were kiMed in an engagement Friday
morning with a Spanish force that am-
bushed them. These troope had re-
quested that they be Bent to the fronl
at once, and they were ordered to
march over toe foothills from Baiqulrl
last night.

The troops sent out in advance wert
commanded by Qen. Young. The
rough riders were on his flank several
miles further Inland. They were
guarding him from a surprise. Of
the cavalry there were In the expedi-
tion several troops of the First and
Tenth Cavalry, and eight batalllons of
the Rough Riders, all dismounted.
There were not 1,200 men in all. They
found 2,000 Spanish in a thicket anJ
finally drove them back to the de-
fences of the town. Fourteen dead
Spaniards were found, but this doe*
not measure the Spanish loss. The
last resistance of the Spanish was al
a blockhouse, which was stormed and
carried.

LIEI'T.-COLONEL BOOSEVELT.

Col. Leonard Wood and Lieut.-Col.
Roosevelt led the charge with grea:
bravery. They scorned to hide them-
selves in the grass or underbrush as
the enemy did, and ultimately they
drove the enemy back toward Santiago
Inflicting heavy losses upon them.

The rough riders were supported by
the Second Massachusetts Volunteers
and the First regular cavalry.

THE KILLED.
Capt. Allyn Capron, First Artillery,

U. 8. A.
Sergeant Hamilton Fish, Roosevelt's

rough riders.
Capt. Luna.
Private Tillman.
Private Docherty.
Private James Crews.
Private Edward Culver.
Frivate Erwin.

Private Dawson.
Private Harry Heffner of Troop O.
In the First Cavalry the following

were killed: Corporal Wheeler and
Privates Kolbe, York, Dixon, Lennard,
and Burlln.

TOTAL OF WOUNDED THIRTY-
SEVEN.

Everything possible Is being doae
(or the relief of the wounded.

MAP OP BOAD TO BAPTIAGO,

The rough riders have received high
praise from Gen. Shatter, for tl.a gal-
lant style In which they defeated the ?
Spaniards. The enemy were utterly
pouted.

Gen. Castillo, with 2,000 Cubans, re-
ports having defeated Che Spaniards at
Guaslma with heavy loss. The Cuban
losses were less than fifty.

The insurgents captured two railroad
trains laden with food supplies and a
hundred tons of coal.

Further reinforcements of Cubans
are expected shortly. Transports are '
now en route to Cerra to get Qen. Oar- '
cla and his forces, who willbe brought
here as Quickly as possible. ;

Large quantities of supplies and a
number of horses were landed al SI- "

honey this morning.
The landing was covered by the

Montgomery, Buwanee, Scorpion and '
Wompatuck, which shelled the woods
hotly, driving out the enemy.

DePIERRO \u25a0 BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
Koscnbluth's Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Mumm'i Extra Dry Champagne,

Henncssy Brandy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cord inH, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars,

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
Ham and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Ballentine and Hnzleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

;! Caveats, and Trade-Mark* obtained, and allPst-<
< >ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. 5
|Ooa Orricc IS OPPOSITE U. 3. PATENT OFFICE'

;, and we can secure patent in less time than those t
i remote from Washington. J

| Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-#
; tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of?

< charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured, i
! APAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with#

| coat of same in the U. S. and foreign countries t
i sent free. Address, 1

C. A. SNOW &CO.:
Ore. PATENT Orricc, WASHINGTON. D. C. }

|W ANTED)
5000 CORDS

POPLAR!
i WOOD

W.C.HAMILTONAtSONS, I
| Win. Pens P. 0? Montgomery Co., Pa. ! '

IPIR.IIsrT IJSTG-
ofevery description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Company.
furnished promptly on

all classes of work. Ham plea free.

| Wheels!
J MrSST' Too!

j, BTYLEB, i
, l Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem.
i X
g Tho Lightest Itunnlng Wheels on Earth.

*

| THE ELDRED6E |
\ ....AND.... j

! THE BELVIDERE.
1 1
i |*

We always MadoGood Sowing Machines! *

? Why Shouldn't HO MakeGood Whtol, I 1

| National Sewing Machine Co., |
| 3.10 Broadway. Factory: I
5 New York. Rclvlderc, 111.. 1

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE DREAD OF ALL KINDS,
CASKS, AND PASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVKLTY CASKS
DAKKD TO ORDKR.

Confectionery § Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and mpply rnigon* to all part ofloien and surronridings every day.

IflHrTRADE MARKS*
'rvSMv DESIGNS,rm OOPYRIOHTS Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention la
probably patentable, rnmimintcatlnns otrtetly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. Wo have a Washington office.

Patente tnkon through Munn A Co. receivespecial notice lu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrntnii, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms M-Ona year s?1-5(1 six months. Hpeclmen copies and HANDBOOK ON PATKNTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO..
361 ISrondwny. New Yerk.

Are You a Roman Catholic
Then you Kliouldenjoy rending the literary

productions of the best talent In tbe Catho-
licpriesthood and laity(and you know what
they CAN do), as they appear weekly In

The Catholic Standard and Times
OF PHILADELPHIA,

The ablest and most vigorous defender of
Catholicism. All the news?strong edito-
rials -a children's detriment, which is ele-
vating and educational. Prices offered
monthly to the little oues. Only ft'LOO per
year. The Grandest Premium ever Issued by
any paper given to suhscrllwr* for IRH7. Hend
for rampie copies and premium circular.

The Catholic Standard and Tines Pub's Ce
503-806 Chestnut St. rhiln.

AN OPEN
To mothersl^^H

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD " CASTORIA,
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper. \
This is the original "CASTO Rl A" which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years. '

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ?\u25a0 on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. 11. Fletcher is President.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Tailed You.


